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Memorandum 76-2 

Subj e ct: Study 65.70 - Inverse Condemna tion (Cla ims Presentation Requirement) 

At the November 1975 meeting, the Commission decided not to consider the 

material presented by its consultant, Professor Gideon Kanner, because the 

material arrived too late for some members of the Commission to read it prior 

to the meeting and because there was a general feeling that the study should be 

bros del' than merely the claims presentation requirement. The Commission directed 

the staff to discuss "ith Professor Kanner whether he "ould be interested in 

undertaking a brosder study. 

I discussed this matter with Professor Kanner. He suggested that the Com-

mission should consider the material that he presented just prior to the November 

meeting at its January meeting. This material is attached to this memorandum. 

At the January meeting, if the Commission decides that a broader study is needed, 

the scope of the study can be determined and the Commission can determine what 

priority such a study should be given. Professor Kanner has indicated that he 

will be present at the meeting when this matter is discussed. 

The Commission will be interested in reading the recent decision of the 

Supreme Court of the State of vlashington, holding that sbte's claims statute 

unconstitutional (attached as Exhibit I). 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMJully 
Executive Secretary 
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INVERSE CONDT:r4NAT lO:~ CASES .. 

It is recommend"o tl:at t.he taJ.lowing statute be 

enacted: 

Gov't~ Code § No claim need be presented 

agains ~ a publi.c enti ty undc:r Part 3 (commencing 

with Section 900) of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of 

the Government Code as a prerequisit.e to commencemenlt 

or maintenance of an action brought pursuant to 

l,rticle I, § 19 of the California Consti tntion. 

Although case lnw indicates that the claims statute 

requirement is applicable to inverse condemnat.ion act.ions,!/ 

the de~ided cases )Iav~ not explored certain potent.ially 

troublesome constitutional Moreover, there are 

pragmat.ic difficulties inherent in the application of the 

claims statute requirement. to inverse condemnation litigation 

which militate in favor of el.imination of the claims require-

ment in that context. 

The nature of jnvcrsc condemnatioIl cases that arc 

usually litigated, if> generally such that great difficulties 
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deto'Cminir:q If.Jhc:rl --:..::118 of aC'tl~li has accrued 

Califor::nia Suprs;oe Cuurl ha~· t2<k,2r1 the pus:; -tion -that even 

tll0~gh a CdGSe of ~ctior1 In 1nvcr£i8 condemniltion may accrue 

,,;hen t.he obj(~ctionablc government.{) l acti vi t.y conunenccs an 

.infliction of: da.l'lag(: 011 .!.~>le .affect.eu F~rop21.·t:y, nonetheless, 

the owner I:l~y defer the filing ci h~s· claim to a time more 

thdn one :,{ear from the &ccr'.1aJ of the- first item of damage~~/ 

'rhe policy DdSi S ::0:(' t1..,j s ru:'e. lS that th .. is is beneficial 

not only to the owner who ma~ be uncertain as to when his 

4/ cause of action accrm'd,·- but a1 so to the government, in 

the sense that by tIle tim8 a "final account may be 5truck"~/ 

the damage hils fully accrued, tilereby :.et tillg the government 

know what pot~ntial exp=ns[~ it facc~~ It is also useful to 

soci~;ty at large hy el,j.lTtinid'.ing t:ht~ ne€<l for piecemeal 

• . , 

Ii tiqation th3. t would be "eees Su1Y t:; adj udicat.e each addi tional 

increment of damage as it accrues more than a year after 

the comrnenccmcnt of ~~he dan~~lin9 governwcnt.al action~ 

'l'hc problem areas laay be subdivided into three 

categories: (al where the government seLws pci vately owned 

land in order to devote it to some governmental purpose, 

(b) ",'here the qovernrn(,nt constructs a [J.1blic improvement on 

its own land. that becomes the cause of damage to nearby 

private property. but the actual damage does not occur until 

sometime after tile completion of the construction. and 
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continuous and gradtldJ_ process of governmental interference 

with private l2TIC 

Ev.en i!1 the f~r:st ca.l:..egoY'Y, vihi'0h at first. blush 

mlght seem to be the simpl,est one, complexities arise. The 

governmental entities 1l2ve arglled, not wit~out 199icc tllat 

~1.n such cases tb-~ rr,\::re sei'l.ure of land in question Sllould 

serve as notice to tIle owner that a ;'taking" has occured~ 

thereby putting the burden on the owner to file a claim within 

one year of the physical seizure (or at least bis awareness 

of the seizure). However, the Supreme court rejected that 

argument in the Pierpont Inn case, pointinC) out that the 

seizure alone may not be indi.cative of the measure of damages 

suffered by the owner, i.n that the damage m"y continue developing 

as the public project H, completed on the s,?iz<-,d land. Accord-

ingly, held the court in ,,-~ont Inn, the owner may await the 

completion of tile pro:;ect a~ld a sta.blization of his damages 

before the time in WILlen to file a cl.aim starts running .. 

lis for t.he second situation. the latest and most 

definitive stat:ement from the Supreme Court is contained in 

the Mehl case.7./ There, land was formally taken for a freeway 

(in a judicial condemnation proceeding) and the freeway con-

structed. However, the freew.JY construction altered drainage 

patterns in the area, thereby setting the stage for damaging 

the remaining lilnd whenever the next heavy Lilln came. 'rhe 
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occurred. vJhen the Own(~),' b:C01~tj'-Lt-. -:':':-1 in-'J"ersc condemantiol1 

action seeking LO recover fur sue!: da'11a';e, he was met with 

the argument: 'Lha t the dama~-re actually accrued at the time 

the State built the freeway and therofore the owner's claim 

was too latec Thl~ Sl!preme Court rejected thai: argument by 

£ointing out that a claim is not t&rdy where it is filed 

"1;';_ thin cne year of the -time iI/hen the OCCU.l:'i::"ence of damage 

would be percrcptible to the reasonable man. '['hus, even in 

the first and second category, the claim filing requirement 

gives rise to complexities and generates stf2rile but expensive 
• 

Ii tigation over t.imeliness of clai;(i filing. 

In the third situation, the difficulties in ascer-

taining when to file the claim, become literally insurmountable. 

The problem has it.s roots in the judicial accormnodation to 

the interests of the puhl!.c enti Ues in Klcpping ~/ and 5elbZ}/ 

These cases indicate that a cause of action in inverse con-

dernnation cannot accrue for a mere filing of a general plan 

or a mere announcement of a future intent to condemn. This 

rule is manifestly sound as it encouragps legitimate and open 

public planning functions. Nevertheless, the beneficial 

purpose of the rule exacts a high price in terms of pre-

dictabili ty. Recall that in !<lo12l'in_SL the Supreme Court 

established a sort of a legal continuum that begins with a 

"mere" announcement v1hich is not Clctionablc.J.°! From there 
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Beyond t.his 

Still further nOWT: the li:;e, .if the degree of ,]overnmental 

interference bCCOY:1C£; wore S0vcrc.. thc~ :::;i tuation ripens i·nto 

a de facto taklllg of 

notwithstalldj.ng it3 theo~etical 2pp~al - j_~ that it results 

in a sort of a large grey area 1n which it becomes extremely 

difficult to know when a CatlSC of action in inverse; condemnation 

has accrued. The difficulty is substanti2l for skilled lawyers; 

it is insurmountable for lay property owners. 

The owner who has suffered this type of damage, 

is placed in an extremely difficult situation in trying to 

ascertain whether '.1is damage is of the "slight incidental 

loss" . \-lhieh goes wi thout compenSQ tion, or whether he has 

crossed a line into the "darna']ing" area. If he tries to play 

it safe from the point of view of the claims statute, and files 



the claim earl.}' t hQ can cx~)'....'ct t.o be role t "'Ii tb governmental 

arguments of preLla~,::-.urity that t;18 level of the damages 

suffere2, j.f anYt 15 not so high as tc rj_sL to the level 

it safe from tjc ~Oil~t (~f vic:w of alleging and proving 

demonstrably su~fici~nt i11tcr~e£e~c;c alld damages to tIUalify 

for at least 3. constit'Jt.ic:r:al Ftd2JUaginsli I then he rnay find 

himself confron,:ing tj,e aryumexc t;,. t he wai tcd too long and 

that the acti.on he wishes to pursue is now barred by the 

claims statute. As will be demonstrated below this concern 

1S not an academic one and in several recent cases the Courts 

of Appeal have generated· a climate :tn \<Jhich this difficulty 

has risen to alarming proportions. 

Regrettably, three of the four pertinent cases have 

been certi.fied for non-publication by the Courts of Appeal. 

Nevertheless, without getting embro:tlcd into.the jurisprudential . 
debate as to whether or not, and if so to what extent, these 

cases constitute precedential aut:tority,14/ it is evident 

that if lawyers could persuade the courts to make these rulings 

in those case, they can surely do so again in other cases, 

and the unpublished status of the pertinent opinions notwith-

standing, they do provide a fascinating insight into the 

t::roblem.l5/ They also demonstrate the ",normaus time, effort, 

energy and expense being expendc,d by both owners and 
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. governnrental ~Lt.it.Les f on the quc:stion 

of whether the cJ..i:tim t.'·las tine~Ly fiJ ed~ 

The first. .:;£ thesf~ C:·lses 1. S ~~iJ!j 2. .. ' ~ People ~ 16/ 

be actionable. When the case went to trial, the State made 

a motion for judgment on ;:he pleadings arguing in part that 

the owner's claim had not been timely filed. The trial judge 

was sufficiently concerned a~outthis issue that he apparentlY
I 

required the owner to explain the situation. The opinion 

indicates that the owner nade ,.;hat is termed an "offer of 

proof" concerning the State's liability. Apparently the 

. trial judge was dissatisfied with the "offer of proof" and 

rendered jGdgment on the pleadings for the State on the ground 

that the action was tardy. The Court of Appeal reversed, 

holding that (Ii the trial Judge erred in deciding a motion 

for judgment on the pleadings on a basis other than the four 

corners of the attacked pleading (i.e., in considering the 

"offer of proof"), and (2) any issue concerning the timeliness 

of the filing of the claim would be resolved the same way 

that issues concerning the running of the statute of limitat~ons 

are resal ved in general Ii tigatior., L e. by a j llry trial. The 

opinion is quite explicit on this point and does not leave 
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... 
~ .. in PeoJ?le_ 

, :~ I 

y":'~_~92-~~ G~~_ET .,-=-~; d d:.;,- t.~c,_" ,~onde;Y!l1;";' 1~iDh C(lS€ ~ irhe facts 

in 1968 hi. red ~~ engineer to plan 2 subdiv,isicn. At that 

time 112 J.nforrncd the owners t}~at tIle State wa3 planning a 

to P:'COCCCG with the p.~D.n~;. In 1970 the CYd:le:rs employed 

a::1other enginc(-;l: who prepa:r:ed p.l~ir.s end specifications for 

a subdivi~)ion iJ:nd arr2~n~ied Wl.t:!1 a. contractor "'lha was working 

on the freeway, to deposit. excess dirt fro!'". the freeway on 

the Kornwasser property according to those plans. The second 

• 
engineer also contacted the State and obtained drawings of 

the proposed frcG\wy route. In June 1973, he again contacted 

the state aad was given ne"er, revisNl plans. During 1968 

through 1974 t~hc 81:0 te ! s pltin:; c(.llled for con.~i.le~ncement of 

free,~~y cO:1struc~ion in 197~ a;)d its compJ_ction in 1978. 

In 1972, the owners filed a subdivision map which 

In th(~ !n(~a.ntime t the owner s ccntacted the State and 

inquired whetheL the Stal(~ WCllld bJY the rigllt of way across 

thei.c land. In 1370, the owners wrote to the State asking 

that a purchase be made under the hardship acquisition procedure. 

One a'ld one half years 1a ter - i.c,., .in 1972 - the State made 

two -offers~ but. they were refused .. In 1973, a direct con-
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pre-conderanatioIl However, 

the State made an ir~ Ilmin2 ~olion to exclude c~idence 

th8reof, and the trial court 9rar~tGd the motion. The Court 

of Appeal affirmsd on the grot;nds thc'll the Sta te' s conduct 

was neither cpprcssiv'~ ~o~ unreascnable: becallse of the 

" ..• complex [legisla;~ivej schene which provi.des for a planned 

and coordinated effort bcfore a freeway is ever constructed," 

and which makes delay an inherent part of the "process affecting 

subs tan tiaJ. condern.l1a t ion. "?:!!/ 

The third casE' i,~ !':.£yberger v. People .31/ In .1 

Fryberger the ow:-.er, an eigllty-year-old widow, decided to 

'sell her family farm upon her husband's death in 1965. She 

listed the farn with a broker in 1966 fOT 575,000. In 

attempting to sell the property "he hoard for tho first time 

rumors that a freeway route had heel) planlled across her parcel. 

She and ber daughter ~hGn cO-;tbcted the fta}.e Ilighway 

Department seeking furtner information. at which point the 

rumors were conflrmeda In 196'}, in response to th2 owner'is 

request for a hardship acqDisitio~1 the State indicated that 

the freeway would affect Mrs. Fryberger's property, but the 

design was not yet complete I and l1el1ce it was unkn·own whe.the;r 

the take would be total cr partial. In June 1968, the state 

wrote to Mrs. Fryberger that dc,sign work was proceed.ing and· 

upon i t.s completion it would be known ho\·, much of Mrs. Fryberger's 
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property would he n(~ech:cL 
~~I 

196Br~-=- she was 

informed that the design was ccwl?lcccd and only a part of 

her propertcy would ]c"o need",', HO'dCVer in Hay 197Q, the State 

offered her $31,000 for the n~I-t··; -r0 "' ...... r.p·r;;,yt\? " •. " ... .; r::: of'fer w'as 
~:.:-..:~':::.:'.~_....:::,~ f . . '~ .... ~ ~--'--..l ..... I'J........- .... 

less than hulf of thc~ pri~e at t.vhich she listed the property 

four years carl.ie=). T~is offer was declined~ III November 

23/ subject property -.- for $19,785/ bu'~ ~11is offer was also 

refused. 

Mrs. Fryberger brought an inverse condemnation action 

in November 1972, but after her case was presented the trial 

court granted nonsuit ~he grounds that she had 

not stated a cause of action. 

The court at Appeal Qffj.~mcd~ However, the affirmance 

rested on an en1:irely differen-t groun6; ~3me~YI that Mrs~ 

Fryberger had a good cause ()f action but it was barred by 

t.hc clcd.TIl stc.::.t.ut.e ~ Hc~?:~~ t.oo, the COu:r:t! s 1.~nguagc is quite 

pluin and does not lell(1 ~tselt tD i.nter~)rctatiol1: 

actio!1 is barred by Government Code. Section 

Control claim for inverse condCTIln;ltion bQ 

presented wtihin onc ynar afler accrual 

f h e·' ,,25/ o t 10 cause o.t act1.Orl. -
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t.e r:.cJ.l 

prOE)OsaJ. had pre'JC~ll ted ~-=}le sale j: progres sed 

when the mnp Lupplicd by Ithe state in 

1967 demonst::--ated t11c £ree,,"!ay j s relaticn-

ship to her property; continued during her 

ensuing (~orrespondcnce and meetings witll 

the statefs representvtives; culminated 

when - in May 1970 - tIle state offered 

to buy the parcel for $31,960 and she made 

a counter demand tor $'15,00). At that 

point of time, at the very latest, 

plaintiff's claim damage received 

distincL recognition by the state and by 

herself. According to plaintiff's own 

her no later than Muy 1970~ I'/e hold that 

as a matter of law the damage claimed by 
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chaos, is 

reaS811abl, perso~ 10 la:.er tJlan May 

1970. 

f i.ie:: hsr damage cldim \'·.ri th the; S~=-a tc 

'I'he fourth recent case \-Jhich contributes to the 

0-'/ 
S . tl c· t L, .. iTIl 1 v. ",--,Cil e~~·- There the Srr.it.h!; brought an 

acti.on ltascd 0.:1 KJ:.?£pins.,. fer pre-condemnation damage resultin,g 

from an B-year del(lY in the' itl~)l(:J;lentution of the construction 

'dhen they 

brought tlleir act_icn, the St3te ~emurrcd and the trial court 

sustained the eOffiurrcr without. granting leave to amend even 

oncc~ 
. d . J u SI:;~::n\~_ of dism::'ssal 

unrcaF.onable and that because of the ne(::d to com?ly w'ith 

more thiln pr"dC'nt planning. 

Pet-.it:.ions for hear~.ng \';c-ce s0l1g1:t in all· four of the 

above cases, but all 1 • . 29/ were uen.1.Qo._-

Th~~ implications of ,Snl.ith r p·a.rticular ly vis-a-vis. 

In a nutshell, Fryberger 

12 
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sai~ thut a pilr-ty "Nho hCls waited as little as. three years 

after learninq 0: the dE_lay in-irnplem2ntation of freeway 

constructj.on 2,:;rOS5 her. prurerty is t.oo_ lat J tc bring an 

inverse condemnat ian d.c<,:inn.' \<her'2:u.s ~~~i~~" says that a 

is prematur8 if 110 l~-rinss a~ acticn. 

amount of a ;lhar<isL:...p" a(~\,iar:-:x.: acC]uisitioL off~r constitutes -

in the court's words - "distinct recognition by the state" 30/ 

of the O'dner I s cli:lira and is the :last_"'possi_bl~_time at which 
I 

a cause bf action accrues, requiring the filing of a claim 

within one year. ~o!:.!l'",asser I on the other hand, attaches 

no significance to an identical disagreement between the 

di sagreement t;he mmers sti 11 hCld no '-;alid claim for unreasonable 

. delay. 

While l1ngucstiona~~y lawyers could; at this point, 

unleash their prof.essional tulents anc attempt to spin fine 

distinctions between the two cases, the inescapable implication 

is that there is no rational. way to reconcile these cases. 

The rTC'scnt decisional 1a'lI provides no guidance whatsoever., 

to parties confronted with a K~pin'L-type action, as to 

when a claim is to be filed. 



The: sitU-:lt.lOP. ::Jcco:nes even mO:.~e s+-.rained in 

attempting to determine the pe~iod for whic:h damages may , 

be .recovered once a ('!ourt b"'· S cletprrnine:d th.i t a, claim has 

been timBly filed. 

the damages before £ilin,g a r:laift':.. Fnrthermore; in !:~E:rpont 

notwithstanding that the damdgeE be~i1n on i"c:bruary 1, 1960, 

and a claim was not~ fiLed until hugust. 1962, t.WO ann a half 

years af:,ter t.he danaglng acti v,. tI began . .l:!/ 

Nonethcl8ss, in t-l,e ::-ecent deci sion in Stone v. 

, 32/ City of Los Ange ... c:.:~,--- a :r-cloE2ir'g-'.Ypc case brought to 

recover compensa'c.ion for E'xccssi vc delay in acquiring property 

for the Palmdale Intercontinental hirport. the trial court 

limited the recoverable dmnages to a period beginning one 

year b~fQre the ~iling of the cJ.aim, and the Court of Appeal 

affirmcd.~1 

Briefly, the facts i:1 §to.!2~ arc that in August, 

1968, the Lor, Angeles Depar;:mcnt of Airports ?Bssed a resolution 

to condemn, inter alia. the subject property. In february, 

1969, the City council passed an ordinance authori~ihg such 

condemnation. In November, 1970, the City made a written 

offer which the owner rejected. Notwithstanding widespread, 

publicity of the pending acquisition, the City filed no action. 



In April, 1972, wit:'o~t 
.r,o _ ' '34/" 1 s..l.l,nJ ,-} ,.~-.l.J.Jmf----· tne: ()\\1n(~.rs 

. filed sui t pursuan t to cc-::.-' ~ J 14:i ~ I! si neE." more than six --; 

months had elapsed sinn- pa",;,,,1'" of the condemnat.ion ordinance. 

The Ci ty 1 s delm.l.l.~rer - ba SCt.l On fai 1 ur("~ to fi 12 a claim - was 

sustained by the t.ria.l ct)u:t~:. Ba,::;cd Of] tbc~ court.' s refusal 

filed a claim in Septcmbc:!r I }.972 ~ '1'11,:: Couet tben ruled that 

because of Govt~ Co~c S911.2 , recov0~-Q)Jlc dam~gcs were 

limited to the period after SeptcmbQr 1971 (i.e., one year 

before the filing of the claim), and this ruling was· affirmed 

on appeal. 

Stone appears irreconcilable with Pierpont Inn. 

In both cases I the government<:ll entH_y knew its actions could 

be causing damage to the property owner. In !,ierpont Inn, 

such knowledge resulted in recovery of all damages, while 

in Stone, recovery waf; limited. 

It appears that what the Court of Appeal did in 

Stone (though sub silentio and perhaps unintentionally) was 

to expand what: has becn termed " ... an cxception [which) was 

35/ 36/ carved out" -.- in Bcllm~l!-y-~~unty of Contra Costa.- In 

BeUmiln, because the County had no notice> of the potential 

injury, the Court limited the recovery to six months before 

the filing of the claim (the then applicilble provision) and 

thereafter. As the Court summarized this exception in 
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~'Tha~ is to say, eac:h of t~e cited 

d(!cisiODS demonstrates an awareness that 

si tuations r;ll,qht iJJise wr;G.Y-(~i;--} it prcperty 

mistakenly, but innocently. to damage 

his property in order to augment- his 

damages and increase his recovery. 

"However, no such considerations 

are applicable in the instant case." 121 

In other words, i;' the government knows of the 

potential injury, !ill damages are :>:ecoverable. 

Yet, because of the presence of t.he claim statute,~ 

tile Court of Appeal i.n Ston.":. limited recovery in a situation 

where the entity clearly knew what was happening. Remember 

that UK SLon:=. case began "'iththe deliberate passage of a 

condenmat ion ordinance. The Ci ty knew it had done so and: 

knew it had not filed any action. Thc mere presence of the 
,-

claim statute injected confusion, and has confounded the 

applicabili ty of the !'le1lman exception. 



While it could be urged that some confusion exists 

in ordinary tort cases b0~callse Gf the cJaims statutes, a ~ 

different treatment for inverse condemnation cases would 

appear to be just.i fied by t~le constitutional origin of 

inverse condemnation as opposed to ordinary government tort 

cases. The right to bring inverse condennation Gases 

'Springs directly from <1 self-executi.ng provision of the 

. . 39; 
Const~ tut~on .--' The right to bri ng tort. actions against 

the government depends "-'holly upon legisliltive aGtion. 40/ 

As for situations in which a plaintiff contemplates 

suing the government on several theories, of which only 

some sound in inverse condemnat.ion, t.he enQctment of the 

,recommended statute would not vitiate the need to file a 

• .. 

claim as t.o the non-constitutional causes of act.ion. However, 

it must be kept in mind that '.nvcrse condemnation liability 

can and often does arise out of governmental activities 

that would be deemed tortious if done by a 'n~ivat.e rarty. 41/ 

To preclude arguments that the act. complained of was "tortious" 

and hence a claim should have been :"iled, the comment to the 

statute should unequivocally ,"mphasize that where the 

requisite "taking" or "damaging" of private property "for a 

publi.c use"i.~/ is alleged, that gives rise t.o an ihverse 

condemnation cause of action, irrespective of whether the aq't 

was "wrongful" in a Lort sense, or not. 43/ 
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The situatioI13 de~cr~bcd aoov€, strongly suggest 

that clai~s serve abso:u cely no rd_ i_-" i anal. functioll in the 

context of invE!X'st-_-: C'._--"ildc~-;"ma :...-~_Oli t.:;':dSf:'5 iInd ri"::oreover t they 

uncert_air:ty and dLs rnpt_ion .\.11 he or;Jcr _(_y development of the 

law~ The si~uat~()n ~s [urthE!r exacerbated by the judicial 

abuse of Rule 976(b) whereby th:ee extrumely significant 

recent opinions have been certified for l"l_oh:-publication 

thus creating an invisible but nonetheless substantial 

conflict in the governing law. 

18 
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rrt~ndat0ry [claim] proccdur~s in order 

to Gue a govcrllment.al entity is that. they 

nrc ma.nifestations of .legislative 

prerogatives enacted for the ~ene£it of 
I 

the government.al eh~i ties. 'these statutory 

procedures are an int:8gral '·Jart. of the. 

Thus, 

the rigllt to Slle a p0bl1.c entity i~ not 

441 

And th.~t is 1jJha.t th[~ p:obl{~m is al: abou.t: In 

reali ty the clailf: statllt.J~ s0t>I(:S a.s a q~;:i;si-p:r.·ocsdural means 

of smuggling imm~r}ity ~~to ~reas in '.--lh.l.r.,:h 2,ub~.t.ant5_vely there 
.~-.-----------

is none. It is an lillder}lnnded way of depriving citizens 

injured by governmental actio;: of t::.eJ_r ri-ght to seck. redress 
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on the merits. While thjs sort of morally unpalatable 

subterfuge may be vIi thin the legislative pO'Ners, as applied 

to ordinary relation" between the government and the citizens, 

.it has no place in situations where a citizen seeks vindication 

of a constitutional right, which is the case in inverse . "/ condemna ti on act.ions"."..'!. 

A persuasive aaalogy may be found in Willis v. 

46/ Reddin,- a recent federal case. There the plaintiff brought 

a civil rights action against the then Los Angeles Chief of 

Police,. but his case was dismissed by the federal trial court 

for failpre to follow the California claim procedure. The 

Court of Appeals reversed on the grounds that deference to 

the California Tort Claims Act would have the effect of 

conditioning the right to judicial redress of federal 

. constitutional rights, and thus constitute an impairment of 

those rights. 

Building on Willis, a u.s. District Court in an 

inverse condemnation case recently denied 2 government motion 

for summary judgment based on failure to file a claim pursuant 

to Govt. Code §911.2 before instituting suit: 

"In the instant case, it is apparent 

that § 911.2 is a condition on the right , 

to sue on an inverse condemnation claim. 

(Citations] The Fifth Amendment to the 
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united States constitution states that 

private property shall not be taken 

for a public use ;.i thaue the payn 2n t of 

just compensd\:ion. A :.;nit for inverse 

condc.mna tion is an actioh t-~c vind iCute 

Fifth Amer,dment, and :lp:~licable I'D thee 

:;tates by '!tlay of t118 ]:. ... ourteent.h .hmcndmcnt. 

To impose a =equirement of compliance 

with California Government Code § 911.2 

in the case at bar ~ould allow a state ,I 

to impose a pre-condition to suit on 

a federally created and protected right. 

The imposition of such a prerequisite to 

suit is an impairment of a federal right 

not countenanced by Willis.,,321 

That reasoning is analogous and persuasive as to 

state constitutiona 1 rights as well. ~/ 

Perhaps the issue resolves itself, in the final 

analysis, to the statement attributed to Thomas Moore; namely, 

that one who advises the King should ask not what the 

sovereign can do, but what he should do. This recommendation, 

accordingly, concludes that because of [a) the constitutional 

21 



policy i:lvolvcd., and ~l)~ th~. jnS1Jr~0untablc difficulties 

that have arisen in appllc~tion ~f th~ claim statutes to 

inverse condemnation. the cl.aim requirement, as applied 

to inverse condemnation actions. should be repealed. 

GIDEON KANNER 
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!/ Powers Farms v. Conso·! {.dated Irr. Dist. (1941) 19 Cal 2d 

123, 126-127; City of San Jose v. Superior Court (1974) 

12 Cal 3d 447, 454~ Bozaich v. State (1973) 32 Cal App 

3d 689, __ ; Mosesian v. Fresno (1972) 28 Cal App 3d 

493, 495; Dorow v. Santa Clara County (1970) 4 Cal App 

3d 389, 391; Bleamaster v. County of Los Angeles (1961) 

189 Cal App 2d 274, 279-280. 

y The rationale of this line of authority is that the 

legislature may impose procedural conditions on the 

enforcement of the constitutional right to just 

compensation. See Powers Farms v. Consolidated Irr. 

Dist., supra, 19 Cal 2d at However, in disregard 

of this rationale, more recent cases tend to view the 

claim requirement as i3 substantive element of an 

.inverse condemnation plaintiff's cause of action. 

y Pierpont, Inn, Inc. v. State (1969) 70 Cal 2d 282. 

if Id., at 290; Natural Soda Products, Inc.v. ~ity of' 

Los Angeles (1943) 23 Cal 2d 193. 230. 

21 Pierpont Inn, Inc. v. State, supra, 70 Cal 2d at 292. 
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§j An example of the last; category ;-!Quld be a situation 

in which the "taking" or "damaging" comes about 

borough an excessive regulatory activity, or in the 

form of pre-condemnation Klopping-type damages. 

1/ Mehl v. Peopl,:: (1975) 13 Cal' 3d 710. 

iii Klopping v. City of l'lhittier (1972) 8 Cal 3d 39 

2/ Selby Realty Co. v. City of San Buenaventura (1973) 

10 Cal 3d 110. 

.lQl Klopping v. City of Whittier, supra, 8 Cal 3d at 51. 

111· Id. 

J2/· ld. at 52. 

131 rd. at ______ , Peacock v. County of Sacramento (1969) 

271 Cal App 2d 845, Arastra Limited Partnership v. City 

of Palo Alto (1975) F. Supp .. 

14/ See Gray v. Kay (1975) 47 Cal App 2d 562, 566. 

2 
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.15/ Moreover, the condemnation hilr in California is. 

relatively small, and si"gnificant unpublished opini'ons 
f 

become quickly known by private circulation or private 

publication such a" t.;-,e Stilte Depcrtmen t of Transportations I 

"Eminent Demain Digsst of Case<;." The Digest is 

routinely suppL.edLo trial court judges. who are thus 

aware of the unpubli,;hed opinions I regardless of their 

of~icial, precedential status. 

16/ 3d Clv. 14653 (opinion filed April 16, 1975); request 

for publication denied by the Supreme Court July 23, 19~5. 

17/ "By relying on matters outside the complaint, the 

court obviously invaded the province of the jury and 

decided this fact question. The ultimate issue as to 

whether the cause of action for inverse condemnation 

was barred by the statute of limitations became a 

qULstion of law and fac;t and. therefore I should have 

been submitted to the jury under proper instructions 

of law." Winje v. People, supra, slip opinion, p. 7. 

18/ . 2d Civ. 45704 {opinion filed July 28, 19751. 
i 

19/ See 8 Cal 3d at 59. 
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· 20/ . People v. KornWdsser, supra, slip opinion, p. 5. 

There is no explanation as to what the court meant by , 
the phrase "affecting substantial cOl'demnation." 

21/ 3d civ. 14934 (opinion filed August 13, 1975). 

;;'2/ The opinion (at p. 5) says "October 29, 1967", but the 

23/ 

context makes it clear that this is manifestly a 

typographical error, and it had to be 1968. 

This does not appear from the opinion, but the 0.786 

a~res consisted of two parcels (0.34 and 0.446 ac~es 

I 

respectively) whose acquisition would leave two irregular 

remainders, whose utility would be contingent on the 

State's completion of the fre~way. 

24/. The opinion does not mention this, but the trial judge 

expressly indicated that he did not deem the action 

untimely. 

~/ Fryberger v. People,supra, slip opinion, p. 3.' 

~/ Id at p. 6. 

" 

27/ (1975) 50 Cal App 3d 529. 

- " 
4 



This opinion was ds<cided by the same court as 

Kornwasser, supra. 

29/ See, generally, Kanner, It's a Busy Court: The Effect 

of Denial of: He;,ring ~he Supreme Court on Court of 

Appeal Dccisis;>ns, 47 Cal. S. Bar Journal 188 (1972). 

30/ Fryberger v. People, supr~t slip opinion, p. 6. 

31/ Pierpont Inn, Inc. v. State, supra, 70 Cal 2d.at 286. 

32/ • Cal App 3d __ (1975) 2d Civ. No. 44385 . 

.:!2./ Cal App 3d , slip opinion 16-18 

34/ As this Commission has said (12 Report.s, Recommendations 

and Studies, p. 1751), "Under former section 1243.1, 

it was not clear whether a claim was required to be 

presented to the public entity." This Commission 

recommended, and the Legislature and the Governor 

concurred, that 51243.1 be recodified as §l245.260, 

stating expressly that no claim is required in such actions. 

35/ Nelson and Arnaim, Claims Against a California Governmental 

Entity or Employ~e, 6 Southwestern V.L.Rev. 550, 587 ' 

(1974) . 
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36/ 54 Cal 2d 363 (1960), '-

37/ 70 Cal 2d at 291. (Emphasis added.) 

3el Cal Ap? 3d cit 51ip opinion, Pl'. 16-17. 

39/ Rose v. St2te (1942) 19 Cal 2d 713. 

40/ l1uskopf v. Corning Hosp. '~. (1961) 5S Cal 2d 211. 

41/ See e.g. ~c_l:.:a~u~v:.:.~C:.:i~t~y~of Los Angeles (1973) 32 Cal App - .1 

3d' 77, 83-B6. 

~/ Eli v. State (1975) 46 Cal App 3d 233. 

ill Reardon v. San Francisco (1885) 66 Cal 4~2, 505; 

Clement v. State Reclamation Board (1950) 35 Cal 2d 

628, 641; Albers v. County of Los Angeles (1965)62 

Cal 2d ~50, 258-259; Holtz v. Superior Court (1970) 

3 Cal 3d 296, 302[4]. 

~I Nelson and Arnaim, Claims Against A California Governmental 
.' 

Entity or Employee, 6 Southwestern D.L.Rev. 550, 591 (~~74). 

" 

45/ . See Rose v. State (1942) 19 Cal 2d 713. 
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(1969, 9th Cir.) 418 F.2d 702. , 

47/ The Albert Ellis Radinsky Foundation, Inc. v. County 

of Sierra (1975, ~.D. Cal.) ____ F.Supp. ____ , ____ , 

slip opinion pp. 6-7. 

!!!/ Willis also suggests a pragmatic consideration. If 

access to state courts on constitutional issues in unduly 

hampered, plaintiffs can be expected to resort to 

federal courts. See Arastra Limited Partnership v. 
,I 

City of Palo Alto (1975, N.D. Cal.) __ F.supp . 

. Dahl v. City of Palo Alto (1974, N.D. Cal.) 372 F.Supp. 

647, The Albert Ellis Radinsky Foundation, Inc. v. 

County of Sierra (1975, E.D. Cal.) F. Supp. _, 

M.J. Brock & Co. v. City of Davis (1975). ____ F.SUpp. ____ , 

Eleopoulos v. Richmond ~edev. Agency (1972, N.D. Cal.) 

351 F.Supp.63, Richmond Elks Hall Ass'n. v. Richmond 

Redev. Agcnsz (1975. N.D. Cal.) 389 F.Supp. 486. 

.' 

" 
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